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BRIEF CITY NEWS
Koot rn n.

Wie yew printing te th Ttsa
atiectrl Taa Mnrgsss-OTaad- aa Co.
Thomas W. Biackbara for congress.

at Dry Cleaning at garments, Twt
City Ufa Work. t South FlfteeoUl.

Horn Ownership is the hope of every
frilly. Nebraska Havings anil Loan asso-- f

i lon ahow you the war. 104 Doard of
iJe Bldg., ltth and Farnam. Omaha.

Dissatisfied Solders of Lift Insurance
rdliciesj beneficiaries of lapsed and for-
feit 'I policirs, communicate with Tlie
Ant i and Adjustment v.o., 42J B e Buil-
ding umtha.

Dr. Wood Honored Dr. O. S. Wood
rn ;lved a telegram yesterday Informing
l iin he had been unanimously elected
li .norary vice president of the American
Intitule of Homeopathy. The Inatitute
lain session at Paaadena, Cal. The
election cf Dr. Wood waa voted by the
seniors of the association.

Xarta Gets Promotion Former Cor-
poral T. E. Urlswold. who has been at-

tached to tha local marine recruiting
station for some time, was promoted to
the rank of sergeant and summoned to
take charge of the Dee Moine station
yesterday. i: He will relieve Corporal
Kngels at that station, who In turn is
to take the vacant piace In Ornahr

United Commercial Travelers riaa rati
Imertainmenta At a special meeting of
Omaha council No. 11$, United Com-
mercial Travelers, held at the l'uston, a
committee com'-oee- of J. T. Hogan, B.
O. Herwood, Irvine W. Pope and Mrs.
"W. A. Challea waa appointed to arrange
a series of entertainments for the fall
and winter. The council also accepted
an Invitation from Past A, Travelers'
Protective association to attend Its an-
nual plclnlc at jake Manawa, Saturday,
August t. All members of the United
Commercial Travelers and their families
are cordially invited.

Samson Urges
' Visit by Taft

ident Invited to Include Omaha
ff and Night at Den in Fallt

v Itinerary."

IL J. Pen fold, private ' secretary to
King XVI. will ask permls-so-n

of tha Board of Governors at their
ml tomorrow-- - - evening; to Invite
PrLiient Taft to Omaha for a night at
the' den when he passes through on his
western trip. In case tha Invitation Is
extlnried. It Is quite likely that the
president can be Induced to accept.

During the latter part of September
and tha early part of October he Is to be
in this part of tha middle west. Two
successive years the prealdent Has ac-

cepted an Invitation to visit Omaha, in
19ft and ISOS, and on both occasions ht
was given the beat in the city. If he
accepts a third time the knights promise
that former reception will be totally

' ' '"eclipsed.
Presidet Taft heartily - enjoyed himself

at the den September last whan he saw
here a performance of "Paprika 8chnlt- -
sel." i- - is likely tbat he will wish to go
again and sea "Halleys Pug-Nose- d

Comet" .

CHARLES TAYLOR DIES

.'FROM UNKNOWN' CAUSE

Walks to the Pollee Stacloa Dies
Shortly Afterwards at

Hospital.

A certain amount of mystery attaches to
the death of Charles Taylor of Florence,
who expired In St. Joseph's hospital yes
terday morning, and the surgeons at the
police station as well as the Interne staff
of the hospital are pussled over the nature
of his ailment. According to the doctors,
there is no suspicion of poisoning In the
case. The man came to the police station
about 4 o'clock Thursday morning doubled
up with pain. He smelled of drink and ad-

mitted that he had a drink of whisky with
ft trfend and that Immediately afterwards
V biH'ame 111. Dr. T. T. Harris adminls'
Wied emetics, as he thought he might
save taken poison. No indications of his
saving taken any drug followed and the
man waa put to sleep on a cot in tho JalL
He however became wore and was sent
to the hospital, where he succumbed
1:30 o'clock yesterday morning, having In
the meantime been in the constant eare

"fVkei
ths medical staff. The body has been

charge, of by Coroner Crosby, who
hUs directed an autopsy. Taylor leaves

and several chllduvn and a brother
whinives at Thirtieth and Fort streets.

r

BIG DEAL IN VAUDEVILLE

CBblaato ef Interest that Will
OrgaaUe Caaat-ta-Coa- st Cir-emi- ts.

CINCINNATI- - W. At a meeting
of vaudeville managers held In this city
recently, aueortflng to reports published
here today, B. f. Keith of New Tork pur-

chased half of all interests
ore-- bjr George B. Cox a.nd Congressman
Joseph It. Rhfnock. Including a half Inter-

est in the Anderson-Ziegl- er properties,
which had teen bought, by Meer . Cox and
Rhinock only a few days Del-- .

Mr. Cox in turn, became a partner in Mr.
Keith's eastern vaudeville nollmgs. Then
Martin Beck., head of the Orpheum or
middle western vaudeville circuit, was taken
into the partnership, it was said. Tne
amount of money involved In tba deal waa
not stated. It Is said, however, that the
combination of Interests create a concern
which has facilities for organising vaude-
ville circuits from coast to coast.

PAVING RULING IMPORTANT

Judge Treap'e IXcislea I'pheldiaar
Caaatltatloaiallty ot Law Affects

' Other Places.

Ths decision fcfven by Judge Troup In tha
Florence paving case will affect similar
cases which have been pending in Nebraska
villages for several montha.

In the Florence case Judge Troup held

thlt the contract awarded by the village
board a year ago to M- - Ford was valid.
The decision upheld the constitutionality of
the law, upon which the attack waa made.
The village board of Dundee haa been hold-

ing back In Its paving voN until the de--i
lmim should ba made.
,Tn case involving a paving contract at

Fremont will also ba settled by Judge
Troup's decision as It. like the others, was
based upon the constitutionality of the law.

The Lake ( Bare tatr.
A handsome brochure, artistically Illus-

trated, issued; by tha Grand Trunk Rall-Syste-

telling of the beauties of the
f Lake ol Baye dlst
1 ntarW The

lf dtes the story
V y I ew feature f

, :.otol -- "The Waws

concise description aas- -

of a charming resort. A
. Ithis district la the new

at Norway point.

A copy can be uetaunea (tee applica-

tion to W. 8. COokson. Ill Merchants Loan
g, Trual Build Chicago. -

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK

Pertinent Bemarki on Discussions at
Teachers' Convention.

TIME WASTED Off SCHOOL FRILLS

Reaeatlals of
leveled with

Dole as li

at F.daralan Over-
side luirt Yarloes
the Ksseatlestl
Field.

In discussing the paper by fl. Stanlcv
Hall of Clark university at the national
educational convention al Boston recently
Dr. O. W. A. Luckey, hoad professor of
education at the University of Nebraska,
said:

"The difference between athletics ai'a
mans of physical and mental development
with the Initiative .from within and ath-
letics as a means of habituation in con-

formity to an Ideal from without has been
clearly pointed out In Dr. Hall's paper.

"When athletics becomes an end m Itself
Us educational value la at a minimum,
but when it becomes a means to the larger
end of developing the bett men and wo
men its educational value Is at a maximum.
I do not think that Dr. Hill means to do
away with the coach or physical trainer.
Like the true physician, he becomes In
valuable, not alone In diagneertng organic
difficulties and aiding in their eradication,
but In assisting the Individual at the op
portune moment to discover his higher self,

"In addition to the freedom, self-kno-

edge, self-contr- which Dr. Hall men
tioned as gained through the physical edu
cation of the Greeks, I think we should add

e. To understand Is well, to
execute Is better. The educational process
is a feeling, a peroelvmg; and a doing.
Efficiency comes througfi activity, but the
highest efficiency can come only throuch
Intensive activity. We waste vast amounts
of nervous energy by too long periods of
low grade or Indifferent work. Shorten
the hours of physical and mental activi-
ties, but Increase the intensity. It Is In-

tensive aotivlty that causes the irrigating
canals of the body to overflow into other
leas used channels. We appreciate this In

training tha athlete, but not In training the
student.

Mast Be Corrective.
"All physical education must be correc

tive as well as creative. Hence, It must
be individualistic and the Initiative must
ot t.ie from within.

"Another mistake which we nave maae
and are still making Is too great specializa
tion or one-sid- development. Class spirit
and college rivalry tend to perpetuate this
difficulty. Our Ideals are wrong. We make
physical education an end In Itself, in-

stead of the means to a much higher end
the best development of the human raco.
What we need as a race Is balance physi-

cal. Intellectual, emotional, colltlonal. When
we find a child one-side- d In development
we should not try to Increase this abormal-It- y,

but to eradicate it by bringing other
activities up to Its level. The shotput man
should be taught to run, not for the sake
of his college, but for tho sake of pos
terity.

This is a great nation, but unless signs
fall It Is soon to be a greater one. xne
Individual who can take all of the forces
that are now working for man's redemp
tion and correlate them Into the organic
whole and give them true direction will
become a perpetual hero. It seems to me

the place to begin Is to give all around
development or balance activity to all the
children all the time. , ,

"In" evolutlen . natural .selection tends ' to
perpetuate the fittest. But this law does
not hold In human evolution. There- - seems
to be a higher spiritual law in which man
steps In to modify natural selection. We
protect the weak and cause them to sur-

vive; we kill off the strong In our college

athletics and In war, or through one-sid- ed

development destroy their posterity. The
fittest in humao civilisation are those who
care for the weak, but because of this
extra burden do not as a rule, perpetuate
their kind. To this class belong many of
our teachers, cones graouaiee nn umm
workers of 'the highest and most altruistic
type."

BELLE VIE COLLEGE NOTES.

Historic Old Chmrch Will Be
aad Reewpeted.

The historic old Bellevue church Is now

to be redecorated and recarpeted. The
repairs on tha tower have just been finally
completed under the supervision of Dr.
Tyler, and a committee ' with the same
efficient leadership has been appointed to
look after the Inside appointments.

Notwithstanding the hot weather, the
professors who are spending the summer at
various universities report enjoyable and
profitable work. Prof. Leonard la St Wis-

consin university. Profs. Carter and Cur-r- e

ns at Chicago, Prof. Schmiedal at Colum-
bia, and Edwin M. Jones, dean of the con
servatory, making a flying trip to the
Twin Cities of Minnesota in ths interest
of the college. .

,

Rev. Pr. George R. Lunn of Schenectedy,
N. T., an alumnus of Bellevue college, one
of the strong preacher of the east, has
been receiving the praises of the religious
press for his stand on matters of reform.
Dr. Dunn, Dr. Oaatler and Dr. Lower are
a trio of prominent ministerial alumni fill
ing Important pulpits in tha east, and the
college Is honored by them.

president Stookey was at Tecumseh, Neb.,
Sunday, whore he waa the guest of Judge
Davidson, a trustee ot the Institution.

The prospects are bright for a large stu
dent body at the opening of the year. Ap-
plications are coming for rooms In tha
various balls In a very satisfactory way.

Notes from Kssraer NaraaaL
The prospects for the fall term of the

Kearney 8tte Normal, which opens Sep
tember 14, are flattering. Requests for In-

formation and accommodations are numer
ous and a large number or the summer
school students are checking up on their
courses and planning to complete regular
eourses In the future. Many students who
came to the summer session expecting to
teach this fall have decided to return to
school lnatead. The heavy demand for
Students who have completed the various
eourses and who have received their di-

plomas and life certificates is having a
fine Influence In Inducing ether re pre
pare thoroughly.

President D. W. Hayea of the Peru State
Normal spent Friday at the Keiruey
school. He gave a very Interesting and
profitable discussion on the need of belter
training In sanitation and hygiene upon
the part of teachers. The two presidents
worked over the coures of study, general
regulations and many other points of in
terest to the two schools. A committee
meeting of the four presidents is being
called to meet at Peru, July R, for the
purpose of considering the matters outlined
above, preparatory to making report to
the Board of Education.

Miss Alma Hosio gave a fine discussion
at chapel Wednesday morning of Raphael's
"Hours." These pictures, in their original
colors, adorn the walls of the chapal as i
fries, being made up of figures and sym
bols, they have been a source of nnystery
to many students. Miss Hoslc haa made
an exhaustive study of the subject and was
prepared to give not only a fin Interpreta
tion of the pictures, but also a fine sketch
of their history and of the artist Tha talk
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was highly appreciated by students and
faculty.

Superintendent R. V. Garrett of Bcrlbner,
Neh., Is spending a couple of days with his
sister. Miss Sara Barrett, registrar. They
Ifft Saturday afternoon by motor for

to spend Hunday with their sister.
Mrs. A. J. Nichols.

President Thomas returned the fore part
of last week from Boston, where he at-

tended the National Educational associa-
tion. He Joined the Nrhraska delegation,
under Superintendent E. C. Bishop and
Superintendent Robert King, at Detroit,
and accompanied them In their excursion
to old Fort Niagara and Niagara Falls,
down the St. Lawrence among the Thou-
sand Islands from Kingston to Montnal
and from there to Boston.

FDt CATIO AL Tl It MOIL.

Sow Remarks e the Dlseaeelon
the Teachers CoavraMoa.

The pedagogical discussions heard at the
Boeton convention of the National Edura
tlonal association are regarded by the
Springfie!d (Moss.) Republican as "some-
what stupefying to any advocate of the old
ways," Referring to the average of fads
supported or criticised, and the need ot
cheoklng the educational pace, ths writer
offers these pertinent remarks:

"The crying need of education Just now
is simplifying and tightening, whereas the
pressure, professional and popular. Is all
for padldng and loosening. It la hard for
anyone who makes a hobby of any sub-
ject, from whittling (knife work), to
cooking and dishwashing (domestic science)
to see why it should not "count" as
branch of learning. Henee the loud de-

nunciation of haughty branch Ilk Latla
and algebra which occupy a favored posi
tion. Th truth Is that "counung" will
bo ths death of us yet. Intellectually, un
less It Is curbed. Things ar coming to
such a pas that a schoolboy will hot read
a novel unless assurea that It will count
toward college entrance. Nor In tha col-

leges is the case much better. Can any
thing be more disconcerting to a professor
than to be checked In th moat eloquent
part of hi lecture with th chilling query.
Are we to be examined on thlsT "
If we can suppress. In any way, this

pernicious tendency, more conspicuous In
America than in any other country, the
way will be much clearer for a satisfactory
readjustment of th curriculum. Let It be
said on the one hand that there can be no
going back to the narrow classical-mat- h

ematical course of a century ago. On the
other hand, it is Impossible to accept the
contention of th more aggresslv reform-
ers that it makes no dlffereno what one
studies a conclusion which would lead
pell-me- ll to educational anarchy. Th pres
ent habit of mind la too arithmetical; It
looks on education as a column ot "cred-
its" to be totaled. Whatever Is worth
five points or two or one, over the educa
tional counter, has value: It leads to "col- -
leg entrance," to a diploma, to a degree.
"Culture" Is doled out in the smallert
packages; the bitterer the pill th more one
gets for gulping It. All this Is absurd and
pitiful; shall we yet see credits given for
geting up to enjoy a sunrise? Will "coeds'
expect "points" for learning to do up their
hair neatly a most useful accomplishment
and one too ( much neglected in college
Ther is really no limit to th profltahl
thliigs that might ba taught, but In snak
ing out a curriculum th line must be
drawn somewhere.

It ought to be drawn so far as the ob
ligatory things ar concerned, at subjects
which ar not essential for th fullest pos-

sible Intellectual development. An educa
tion is not to be had by adding scrap of
this subject and of that. What is needed
is a few master keys that will enable th
graduate to accumulate his own education
through life. The education whleh give
effective use of two language, a firm hold
of the mora essential mathematics, and
corceptlon ot scientific method has thrown
open all doors to th ambitious student
With thee tool he can cut hi way wher-
ever it takes him; without them he is crip
pledweak at one point or another. If
it is firmly held In mind that th main bus!
ner of the early years must be getting
the essential educational tools, the prob
lem of readjusting the curriculum to meet
th new demands will be greatly simplified.
There are Innumerable subjects which It la
wall for young people to have a chance to
master incidentally, but which have no
bearing on their mental development.
There will be plenty of time for accom-
plishments, useful and ornamental, from
dancing to plain sewing, in th leisure
hours, and It Is well that such opportuni-
ties be offered. Some ot those which meet
the most general demand may well be pro-
vided at th public expense, while others
equally useful or ornamental must ba paid
for by th Individual. Every added study
costs, and ther are limits to th taxpay-
ers' ability.

But whether studied at horn, under a
private master, or in school it is not worth
while to make much ado about th "cred-
its" for such odda-and-nd- av Neat stitch-
ing i good, handiness with saw and chisel
Is excellent, a good loaf of bread is an ad
mirable thing, dancing singing, part must a
at sight, drawing la water colors ar valu-
able accomplishment on can indorse all
that is said for them by their advocate.
But there ar so many of them I It I a
great relief to put them all into th oiass
f voluntary effort, letting th Individual

fill himself to th measure of his taste and
energy, provided he does not alack In the
main studies that will be needed as tool
tor serious intellectual work. 8uob extras
need to b learned out of school, now many
of them ar taught at th publlo charge--It

make not an atom of difference with
their plac In an educational scheme. The
only harm that can come from th change
la th danger ot thinking on tha on hand
that everything taught In school must be
of equal pedagogical Importance, and In
th other that It Is not worth while to learn
anything whatever unless on 1 paid for
It In "marks." Her Is weakest point
ot our school system; th only our for
It la to roak promotion and "collage en-
trance" a matter of mental development
along the main lines, a&d to let each pupil
take what pleases blra from th rich va-
riety of aid dishes offered. Let th college
demand only that the freshman com pre-
pared In the Indespensibl rudiments of the
subjects he is to go on with, let there be
no more squabbling as to whether this or
that bit of "culture" or manual training
shall be allowed to count Then it will be
possible to work mor vigorously at th es-

sential things and to get more pleasurt
out of what ought to be a recreation ami
a stimulus. Uualo. literature, art, and such
subjects should be separated as tar as pos-
sible from lb regular grind and should
be spoiled by no selfish greed for marka

COLLEGE COCRIB AND HEALTH.

Prealdeat Hatrhlas' Waralag t As.
fcltla Itadcata.

President Huiehlns of th University ot
Michigan. In addressing the summer stu-
dent th other day. told them that In
general a college eoura was worth while,
but enumerated certain circumstance under
which he considered It not worth While.

It was his opinion Uat university
course is not worth while for one whose
chief anxiety la to avoid work. He said;
"Th man who studies th announcement
of his college solely for the purpose of dis-

covering snaps and adjusting bis Ufa to
them Is weakened mentally by his college
experience. He drift also Into habits that
undermine and eventually destroy any man- -

linesa and force of character which he may
I ave been by nature endowed."

The speaker maintained that the college
course that la worth while should be an
extenslvo one, demanding In exercise of
he tu?:ht s best powers, but he said: "A

college course is not worth while In this
aire ot activity and original thinking, In
this age ot great achievements and great
opportunities. If It makes of a man a mere
Slav to the learning of others.

In the opinion of Dr. Hutchlns. a Collega
course Is not worth while If It can ls had
only at the expense of the health ot the
person taking It

COLLEGE GIRLS TO THE ET.
I'alverelty Co-E- da Beresit Msaliaa

Cowgirls.
Two of the co-e- of 'Michigan university

will leave for the west this month to take
up government land and be cowgirls in
good earnest Intending to return to Michi-
gan when they can to complete their edu-
cation. They are Lulu Jefferson from Wll- -

llarnston and Bertha Thompson from Battle
Creek, the first a Junior and the last a
senior In the literary department

Miss Jefferson has already taken up her
land, and has lived one of the necessary
six months on it to claim the property.
She will be there for the next six months

1th her sister. The ranch Is In Montana,
and Miss Thompson will probably accom
pany her west and take up land somewhere
In th same section. They were roommates
here.

There Is another cowgirl. Miss Rogers,
from Burley, Idaho, who made the trip to
the far west last Christmas vacation In
order to spend the requisite few days there
at that time.

Another young woman who was gradu
ated from Ann Arbor several years azo
took up land in th west, which has turned
out to be very valuable. She will return a
year from this fall to take her master's
degree from the university. When she left

he waa half dead from tuberculosis, hut
she went Into the west, had a rude log hut
erected and went to work. She was par
ticularly fortunate In the location she hap-
pened to select and now, because of Irriga-
tion canals that have been put In near her,
she is able to sell her ranch for a sum that
puts her in the Independent class, and beat
of ail, she writes that she has entirely re-
gained her health.

"DRY" DETECTIVE SHOOTS
A YOUTHFUL FIGHTER

Talk ef Lynchiasj Develops In Co-aectl- on

with Case .Ballet
Plereaa Aakl.

EAST LIVERPOOL. O.. July 17. Albert
Keedie, aged U years, was shot by Detec-
tive Ira Rlckett of the Anti-Saloo- n league
tore tonight Keedie was standing on the
sidewalk when Detective Rlckett attempted.
it is alleged to shoot Alvln Dawson, 21
years old. Dawson escaped the fir and
Keedie was shot through th left ankle.
Rlckett escaped, but ran into the arms of
Policeman Fowker. Threats were made to
lynch the detective. Extra police were
placed on duty at the Jail in an endeavor
to prevent a repetition of the Newark
tragedy of eight days ago.

A rumor quickly spread that Keedia had
been killed and hundreds ot bis friends
and acquaintance threatened to take
vengeance on the detective. , :

PREACHER SWIMS IN LAKE,

IS FIRED FROM CHURCH

Rev. J. J. Col Claims HI People
Were Offeaded by Lack., of

.Dresa Salt. oal . -- -
" " ' -

LA PORTE, Ind., July 1.-T- he official
board of th First Christian church today
announced that it had deposed tha Rev.
J. J. Col from Its pastorate and that he
would not be permitted to preach tomorrow
for th alleged reasons that he swam In the
lake on Sunday, that he drank whiskey on
th order of a physician, and that he had
bean seen at a theater.-

Mr. Cole In a public reply does not deny
the allegation, but says h offended the
members of the board by not appearing in
evening dress t a church reception.

A Break for Liberty
from stomach, liver and kidney trouble is
made when a 25c box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills Is bought. For sale, by Beaton
Drug Co. ...
Law Rateete th East Via Nickel

PUt Road.
From Chicago to New Tork and return.

$35.60. Boston and return, I2S.S0. Reduced
rates to other eastern points. Liberal
stopovers. Ticket on sal dally. Thirty-da- y

limit Inquire of local agent or address
John T. Calahan, General Agent, 107 Adams
street. Chicago.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to Big
Returns. 1 11 JJ

MOTHERS

WHO HAVE

DAUGHTERS
Find Help in Lydia E Pink?
bam'sVegetable Compound

Hudson, Ohio. "If mothers realized
the good your remedies would do deli
cat fririg i believe then would ba

( 1' Ji),j - f n

urn m

iiewer weax ana aii
intT women. Irreg-
ular and painful
period! ana iuca
troubles would ba
reliervxl at once In
man t cases. Lvdia
K Pink ham's Vege-
table Compound is
One for ailing girls
and rnn-dow- n wn.

Imen. Their delicate
organs nea a lomo!and the Compound

Dives new ambition and life from tho
first doee." Mrs. George Stsicsxxb,
Hudson, Ohio, B Ho. 6, Box 52.

Hundreds of such letters from
mothers expresBirig their gratitude
for what Lydia . linkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound has accomplished for
them hare been reeeived by the Lydi
E. link ham Medicine Company, Lynn,
Mass.

. Young; Girls, need This.
Girls who are troubled with painful

or irregular periods, backache, head-
ache, dragging-dow- n sensations, faint-
ing spells or indigestion, should take
Immediate action to ward oft the seri-
ous eonsequences and be restored to
health by Lydia, K. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. Thousands hate been
restored to health by its use.

If yoa would like special advice
about your rase write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Plnkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice 14 tree,
aiMl alwy Ltlpfui,

VOTERS DISCUSS TAX RAIL

D. V. Sholes Looks for Decrease
When Water Debt Paid.

SAYS PERSONALTY WITHHELD

tiardea lllah, bat IV Hesardy la
laht, Declares C. W. Martla,

lasaraaee Broker.

C. W. Martin, Insurance broker, declare
that the tax burden In Omaha la very
high, but that there la no remedy for it.

"Our city Is naturally an expensive prop-
osition," says Mr. Msrtin, "because It la ao
largely run for display and because the
men who run it are Inexpert, although I
believe they are doing the best they can.
If we gave our city officials time to learn

ntL

their jobs we would get better service from
them.

"The one thing that we might help Is the
heaviness of the burden upon real estate
Personal holdings are concealed and the
concealment la looked upon as a natural
and proper thing to do. Morta-are- s and
loan are taxed twice, and to protect him-
self and compete against money that comes
In from outside the city the man who haa
loans or mortgages Is very strongly
tempted to conceal his holdings."

I'. V. Sholes, real estate dealer, said:
"The water taxes ar the reason for our
present high rates, and I bellve that we
will get dona to normal again very easily
when we have paid up our back debts for
rentals. The very large of per-
sonal property which Is kept out of the
assessments by concealment Is also a good
big factor In the expcnalveness of the city
government. W must have money,
though, or we won't have a city that
amounts to anything."

"I don't want to ever own a single piece

AND
O

earney
Academy

MAKING MANLY BOYS Training body of the boy as well as the mind a recognized
essential modern education. Our eystem of training combines refinement

home life with the eemi-militar- y discipline. eighteen years successful work this Acad-
emy has developed the minds bodies of many boys become Manly Men.

Our Academic Standards high.

Our Classic and Scientific prepare colleges.

Our Commericial courses prepare business life.

Athletics carefully supervised. Gymnasium fully equipped. Instructor for
outdoor sports. Athletic facilities extensive.

"We build up a sound body, develop character create
the habits that make the Boy the Manly Man.

.Write for Illustrated Catalogue. $

HARRY N. RUSSELL,
Head Master.

'' asnt ,lfT) m r Ji

Nebraska Military Academy
Liaccln, Nebraska.

A Military Boarding School for Boys of All Ages
The School Year Opens September 1910.

Special Instruction given to boys who do not fit Into regular classes

tsBBSBW

In public scriool. Back work easily maae up.

Illustrated Catalogue Telling the Story of
Military School Life Sent Free for the Asking.

For information address.

B. Dm HAYWARD, Superintendent,
Phones: Bell 17ZZ; auio oov. uawui, .itunAsiw.

THE WINONA SEMINARY
WINONA, MINN. FOR YOUNG WOMEN

Conducted by the Sisters of St. Francis.
Opens Wednesday, September Seventh.

j,ITAslT SX'ABTIOmi Collegiate Course to decree. Academic
Courses Classical, Latin Scientific, Modern Languages. Commercial Courses.
Seminary accredited to th University ot

Splendid advatnagea offered earnest, capabl young woman who hav a pur-p-os

In study to specialize In Piano, Vole. Violin. Art. Dramatla Expression and
Household Kconoiuics. Lch department graded Into a leading higher Institution
0t

Uoroe h'eof th student Is Ideal. Indoor and outdoor athletics. LIUrary.
and Dramatic Societies.

Catalogue, Booklet of Information. Department Bulletin mailed on application.
Address the Directress.

rownell

llf
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Omaha. "EsUil63
Episcopal School Accredited to Eastern Women's Colleges,

Universities of Chicago, Nebraska, Etc.
Faculty composed of graduates, all experienced teachers.

Native French German Instructors
Thorough courses offered In Music, Art and Domestic Economy. Well

equpped gymnasium. Out-do- or sports, tennis, field hockey, etc., under com-
petent Instructor. Attractive home life carefully supervised by experienced
house mothers. For catalogue, address,

EDITH D. MARSDEN, B. A., Principal

REASON NO. TWO- -

M

Th YAJf SAJrT SJCJXOOX. was founded by a man who was one of the coun-
try's earliest and moat proficient shorthand reporters and la now ss
the world's greatest authority on typewriting. The TAJS aAJTT SOBIOOXi standa
at th top in method a. is oa aaor reaeon why Taa Sent graduate succeed.

VAN SANT SCHOOL,
ZXJXAJBSTX TAJS IAJTT, WrtHrfpL ion O. DTTTTT. Proprietor.

Weed Building, Omaha, aTebrask.

IVcntworth Military Academy
Oldest and Larrest In Middle West. Government Supervision.

Highest rating by War Department. Infantry, and
Drills. Courses cf study prepare lor Universities, Government

for Business Lite. Accredited by North Central
of Schools and Colleges. Manual Training. Separate

Department for Small Boys. For catalogue, address
Twe ltli f, Wn K, llB;Ma, Ms.

KAIlSaS CITY VETERINARY COLLEGE
Thmnca sad apWt cosne. Gnat Doasee tor Gradual as FrectioWra, Ysacbera, laveMicatort. Ssa.
kmulr' Aim Vewnas'iss. U lei c lose Lawk- - s4 eikr iafoteMnoa mm cm

a. lawAJti- a
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Mt eVee Its. aVaasas Ctig .

of property In Omsia." said W. Ci. David
son, dealer In Canadian lands, yesterday.
Mr. DevMson declare! his resolve in that
respect was hated upon the situation of
taxation In Omaha, purely.

"Other cities are paying plenty of taxes,"
he said, "but compare what they get for
their money with what Omaha gets and
you'll find Omaha Is losing out. If we had
everything a big municipal fund could
buy in this city, the tax levy we are pay-
ing would be all right"

"It cured me," or "It saved the life ot my
child," are the expressions you hesr every
dsy about Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Thla la true the world
ever where thla valuable remedy haa been
Introduced. No other medicine In use for
diarrhoea or bowel complaints haa received
auch general approval. The secret ot the
success ot Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Is that It cures. Sold
by all dealers.

Tha Key to the Situation xce Want Ads.
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Kearney, Neb.

GOTTEY
The Leading Missouri College for

Women, Nevada, Missouri.
"Beautiful for situation." Ideal un-

ion of College and Home life College
and College preparatory courses.
School of Art, Expression and Domes-
tic Science. Conservatory of Music,
strictly European methods. Out door
sports. Select patronage. Reasonable
rates. Send for catalogue.

MRS. V. A. C. STOCKAKD,
President and Founder.

Twenty-Fift- h Season
r.hnbal Hen.

American 0e. 11L

Conservatory
THS LfADIHC SCHOOL ef MUSIC la AJtTIUCA
Eminent faculty nl 70. Superior Teecber'l
Tralnlnt School. Public School atiwle. Scbool
ol KxprewloD, Physical Culture. (w.ii4
fnt tdvmnttf'-Thirt- f reewholarahlpe award-
ed. Fall terra begins Thursday, 8pt. Btb,
CtUl,m.ihdfr. JOHN J. HATTSTAEDT, fWi.

Hart Conway School ol Acting
directed by Hart Conway,America's creates!
delator tor th state Bead lor prospectus.

! Are You Looking
for a Good College?

To will ke sieaeti wha rae

Woman's College
t Jacksonville, 111. .

Wk, to Sim to a CelUf lor Wfastea Have ere
rail Collet s4 Pr.par.iorr Cseraet, as Ss s
Tutu! la Mule, Art. pswuUs Sttoac. ana
lipranfee, SassnMS naaoeaeia. MuolnM
sciltbrul. Hosm Ills l.L Lec.doe central Is
MIUIiWm, Very cenraarast le r part mt tke
Miaalaalpal Valley. Xaianli liom men Uaa mar,
Staus. Catalogue free. Asanas
Prcwldent Barker. ss 9S. Jaakaaarrlrle, III.
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All Saints School, Slwaz Falls, S. D
South Dakota's only school exclusively

for stria. Deitutllully and he! th fully
located Faculty graduates of leading
collagea. Uusle, Art. Physical Culture.
Combine the best educational advantage
with the refining Influences of a Chris,
tlan home Catalogue. Address
AU.I. BAXJTTa BCHOOIh leox Tails, SJ. B.

Kr Kev. F. F. Johnaon. U. U if resident.
Miss Helen 8. fea-oody- Principal.

RI MilitaryULtLjmUa Academy
atA coy, no,nn bsbszov raaours

mXTTXUMXM Si. 1S10.
rom CATAtoa, abdbz

SUkBS SiUtill AOAJDCMT.
MA.COM, MO.

Send your young people to
TABOR COLLEGE

An accredited achool of the highest stand-
ing. In a community remarkable for Its
clean, wholesome. uplifting Influence.

A Trained Faculty of Specialists.
Dow Expense Best Facilities
Fell Term Opens Sept. llttr. end for
literature. TABoB COLLEGE. Tabor. I.
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